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Editorial Comment

Editor : Hicks Sikazwe

Apart from appointing the new Minis-
ter of Agriculture, Dora Siliya, Zambia 
has subsidised the distribution of over 
96,000 tonnes of fertiliser and has 

moved from being a net importer of commodi-
ties to a net exporter of maize, soya, sugar and 
wheat (during normal rainfall seasons) to the re-
gion. Government has also directed the Industri-
al Development Corporation (IDC) to establish a 
cotton out-grower scheme that will feed into the 
textile industry.

Food security holds centre stage on the govern-
ment’s agenda. While President Lungu has been 
working towards boosting the agriculture sector, 
the new Minister Dora Siliya has committed to 
working tirelessly to make the agricultural sector 
the mainstay for Zambia.

Through the Farmer Input Support Programme 
(FISP), Zambia’s commitment to distribute fer-
tiliser to small-scale farmers for the 2016/17 farm-
ing season is on track. About 72,000 tonnes of 
fertiliser has been dispatched to 51 districts out of 
64 countrywide – and is near completion.

In an effort to create 20,000 jobs and provide 
a ready market for cotton farmers, President 
Lungu has recommissioned Mulungushi Textiles. 
Together with the IDC, the Cotton Association of 
Zambia and Mumbwa Farmers will establish a 
cotton out-grower scheme to feed into the tex-
tile industry.

The vision remains for Zambia to diversify its 

economy and agriculture as the country’s eco-
nomic mainstay in the near future. The emphasis 
on investment in agriculture is a beating drum 
for agribusiness in Zambia and while the country 
is edging closer to realising its potential to be-
coming the food basket, the challenges of the 
sector must be prioritised.

Forging ahead to become food basket 
for the region… and beyond
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Cover Story

Southern Africa’s bread basket, Zambia will 
maintain a ban on exports in the remain-
der of 2016, as it strategizes to build re-
serves in a corn price rising environment 

where private buyers are offering 43% premium 
on the pricing. Zambia is currently devising food 
security hedge that will absorb local demand 
before it can service demand from neighboring 
countries that are experiencing severe drought. 
Tanzania and Zambia are the two countries that 
recorded corn surpluses in 2016. Zimbabwe, Ma-
lawi, Botswana and Namibia experienced severe 
drought due to inadequate rain as a result of El 
Niño weather.

The Ministry of Agriculture in a statement by its 
permanent secretary Julius Shawa said, the ban 
will hold until all current and forecasted local de-
mand is satisfied. Exports will not be at the ex-
pense of the locals he said.

The government had by last month bought 
slightly more than a quarter of its 1-million metric 
ton strategic stock target for white maize. A mar-
ket for maize has been created in famine struck 
nations such as Malawi and the Democratic Re-
public of Congo which illegal sellers would lever-
age to profit from at the expense of Zambians, 
Fewsnet said in their report. “We’ve tried to as 
much as possible contain the smuggling,” Shawa 

said. “It is being brought to manageable levels 
but of course the borders are so long you cannot 
control each and every point.”

Zambia increased corn production this year to 
yield a 635,000 ton surplus despite a regional 
drought that’s the worst in 35 years, the Agri-
culture Ministry said. The country has enough 
corn to last into 2017 even as it sees losses to 
smuggling and the government’s Food Reserve 
Agency missed its stocks target, Shawa said. “We 
are food-secure as a country,” he said. “Between 
the private sector and government we have suf-
ficient stocks of maize to take us up to next year.”

 Zambia to maintain maize 
export ban in 2016

Zambia increased corn production this year to yield a 635,000 ton surplus despite a 
regional drought that’s the worst in 35 years, the Agriculture Ministry said.
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Companies & Markets

A Consortium of agro firms and an inter-
national financier have signed a mem-
orandum of understanding (MoU) to 
support small-scale farmers and to en-

courage the growth of entrepreneurial, indepen-
dent agro-dealers in Zambia’s agriculture sector.

The consortium comprises Cargill and the Unit-
ed States Agency for International Development 
(USAID) Zambia Production, Finance, and Im-
proved Technology Plus (PROFIT+) Programme.

Under the MoU, PROFIT+’s network of over 300 
independent agro-dealers in Eastern Province 
will replace the services currently provided to 
farmers by Cargill such as seeds, fertiliser, exten-
sion services and training to farmers.

According to a statement availed to the media 
recently, Cargill will re-focus on its core strengths 
and capabilities in grain and oilseeds origination, 
merchandizing and trading.

Cargill will also provide market access for small-
scale farmers by purchasing soybeans, maize 
and cotton through the PROFIT+ agro-dealer 
network. This will allow both firms to focus on 

their core capabilities and lead to a more effec-
tive service to farmers.

Commenting on the development, Cargill’s com-
mercial lead in Zambia, Lezanne van Zyl, said, 
“The collaboration between Cargill and PROFIT+ 
will support the growth of entrepreneurial, inde-
pendent agro-dealers in Zambia and means that 
small-scale farmers will continue to have access 
to crop inputs, extension services and a reliable 
market for their crops.

“We are optimistic that this new era of part-
nership will enable key players from the public 
and private sectors to work together to develop 
Zambia’s agricultural value chains and strength-
en its food systems.”

Meanwhile, USAID PROFIT+ field team leader 
Alex Pavlovic said building on Cargill’s efforts 
presents an opportunity for rural agro-dealers 
engaged in agricultural and inputs trade to grow 
their businesses, employ more people and reach 
more farmers with quality services, inputs and 
access to market.

Mr Pavlovic said the shift in strategy should 

boost local economies and directly impact the 
yields and profits of smallholder farmers.

“These changes will unfortunately impact around 
200 employees and Cargill will follow the re-
quired Zambian processes, ensuring that each 
employee is treated with dignity and respect,” he 
said.

Currently, PROFIT+ supports over 200,000 small-
scale farmers in Zambia

A pledge to support 
Small-scale farmers for 

an Agro Consortium
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Companies & Markets

Farmers that have not been honouring their 
loan obligation risk being removed from 
the NWK Agri-Services loan scheme regis-
ter after the company gave out about K55 

million.

NWK Agri-Services chief agricultural services of-
ficer Kelvin Hambwezya said currently, the com-
pany is supporting over 100 farmers in seven 
districts.

Mr Hambwezya said in an interview on recent-
ly that the company during the 2015/16 farming 
season, gave out about K15 million worth of 
equipment and K40 million worth of inputs to 
farmers from Mumbwa, Choma, Monze, Kembe, 
Katete, Petauke and Chipata districts.

He said out of all the money the firm gave out, it 
has only recovered about 50 percent.

“It is critical for farmers to be honest and improve 
the culture of paying back loans if support is to 
continue. Some farmers are dishonest and are 
not willing to meet their obligation. If we stop 
supporting farmers, this has the potential to 
negatively affect farmers productivity and their 
growth,” he said.

Mr Hambwezya said the firm plans to continue 
with the scheme in the 2016/17 farming season 
but only with farmers who will repay as a mea-
sure to deal with those who are dishonest.

He, however, said currently, the company is re-
viewing the performance of the scheme and the 
outcome will determine the next move.

He said the company embarked on the scheme 
to help farmers in acquiring agro-equipment to 

move away from the traditional farming.

Mr Hambwezya called on farmers to develop a 
culture of repaying loans if, they are to receive 
more support from various organisations to 
boost productivity.

“Although some farmers cited bad weather in 
the 2015/16 season as one of the reasons for 
not paying back the loan, the company will only 
continue the initiative with farmers who will repay 
the loan but those who will fall will be removed,” 
he said.

In 2014, NWK, which is formerly Dunavant Zam-
bia Limited, launched a mechanisation pro-
gramme to help farmers acquire equipment 
with 94 tractors and assorted accessories being 
handed over to beneficiaries in Central, Eastern 
and Southern Provinces

Agro microfinance company 
warns loan defaulters
“Although some farmers cited bad weather in the 2015/16 season as one of the reasons for 
not paying back the loan, the company will only continue the initiative with farmers who 
will repay the loan but those who will fall will be removed,”
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Buhler – Turning a greenfield site is turned into a feed production plant 

 
ENGINEERING 
You are the main performer – with our 
guidance 
 
Bühler is more than just a supplier of machinery. 
As a general contractor, we assume the 
responsibility for the construction of your feed 
mill, during all the project phases: from plant 
engineering, via realization and control of each 
individual project step, until commissioning. 
 
Single source 
 
Customers all over the world appreciate our 
reliability, adherence to schedules and cost 
effectiveness. That is why Bühler is one of the 
leading technology developers in the feed 
industry. But our sphere of activity goes far 
beyond the mere fabrication of machines and 
plants. We offer everything out of one basket: 
technology, engineering and project control. 
 
Effective 
 
With our experience, gained in numerous building and development projects, we offer the suitable 
system solution for each performance requirement which, of course, is always focused on outstanding 
quality. But we want to do more for you. There are many aspects which play an equally important role 
– the implementation of the right energy concept for example – so that we can build a feed mill which 
is effective for your business success. 
 
GRAIN HANDLING 
Your grain is our passion 
 
Taking responsibility for your mill: For us that means not just supplying you with machines and 
systems for the production of feed. We develop complete solutions for you, solutions which start with 
the grain receiving facilities and then support your grain along its path from unloading to further 
processing. 
 
Professional grain management 
 
How do we manage to protect the value of your grain? For Bühler the answer is in the development of 
machinery and solutions for raw agricultural products: From conveying and cleaning to drying and 
cooling and subsequent sorting and storage. Our people work constantly on new ways of transporting 
the products gently, extracting dust from the systems and storing the grain safely. 
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Innovations for a better world.

It has never been this easy to 
be a maize miller.
Bühler is making it easier than ever for entrepreneurs to move into the food production chain and become maize  
millers. Bühler has a new innovation called Isigayo - a compact maize mill that takes up little space relative to its  
impressive intake capacity of 2 tons per hour at degermination. Its state-of-the-art design allows millers to concentrate 
harvesting, production and consumption into one place, reducing logistics costs and maximising space. Furthermore, 
the maize mill require minimal resources and minimum training to operate and it can be fully operational within a week. 
For more information, visit us at www.buhlergroup.com/isigayo

Bühler (Pty) Ltd, P.O.Box 551, Cresta 2118, South Africa,
T +27 11 801 3500, F +27 11 801 3666, buhler.johannesburg@buhlergroup.com

IsigayoTM Maize Mill.

– A two ton per hour compact 

 maize mill.

– A simplified, downscaled version 

 of an industrial milling process.

– Pre-engineered and pre-

 assembled inside two shipping 

 containers.

– Reliable Bühler processing 

 equipment and support services.

– Nutritious, high quality maize 

 flour output.

– Requires minimum, capital 

 investment.

– High return on investment.

Isigayo_2016_en.indd   1 06.04.2016   13:26:22
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Cleaning and drying 
 
Cleaning and drying in particular are two of the key tasks of grain management. With our cleaning 
machines and the EcoDry continuous-flow dryer, we offer you the energy efficient technology for the 
job which is also gentle on the product. And thereby create the best possible conditions for the 
storage of your raw products and the improvement of your production process. 
 
CLEANING 
We separate the wheat from the chaff 
 
Finding technological solutions to the questions that are important for your business – that is Bühler’s 
job. What is the best way of cleaning your grain and other bulk materials? To make sure there is no 
loss of volume and to achieve a better and more reliable production process? Our machinery and 
plants have a proven track record in thousands of applications and are the starting point for carefully 
cleaned end products. Their quality is reflected in a large range of characteristics 
 
DRYING 
So much hot air? Not in the 
least 
 
Taking technologies and 
developing them to new levels in 
short timelines, based on the latest 
technologies and knowledge – is 
what Bühler does. The EcoDry 
continuous-flow dryer is the result 
of our research into a more 
effective solution for the drying of 
maize (corn), rapeseed, paddy rice, 
sunflowers and other grains. Our 
drying technology is gentle on the 
product, removes dust particles and 
reduces energy consumption. 
 
 
FEED PRODUCTION 
The modular principle – our strategy for your requirements 
 
We are continuously re-examining our approach and considering new and alternative solutions. We 
also listen to our customers, to find out what concerns them. In this way, we can meet the 
expectations and demands of our business partners in the feed industry; excellent technical solutions, 
long plant service life and a high degree of sanitation and process reliability. 
 
An efficient way 
 
Bühler supplies machines and plants to feed producers, for all process steps – from the raw material 
intake up to loading of the feed for dairy cows and poultry, as well as for pets, fish and shellfish. In 
order to meet the various feed requirements and the special demands from customers, Bühler has 
discovered an efficient method: the modular principle, which enables us to adapt feed mills to 
changed conditions and circumstances at any time, by installing our machines and plants. 
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Grinding 
To each their own 
 
Fine or coarse? The structure of the feed is important for the digestibility, for growth and for hygiene in 
the stables. At Bühler, the development of milling methods is an important focus of research. Our 
solutions set standards on the international market – because we can offer a suitable milling machine 
for each feed type which enables a lot of energy to be saved. The savings are so high that, depending 
on the need, we can even recommend you a double solution: the combination of two different milling 
lines in one factory. 
 
PELLETIZING 
By feed millers for feed millers 
 
We appreciate the knowledge and ideas of our 
customers. So we asked them: what are your 
experiences with our pellet mills? And how can we 
further improve our technology? Customers around 
the world have helped us to develop the new 
generation of high-performance pelletizing 
equipment. 
 
A real milestone 
Pelletizing is the heart of the feed mill. We 
concentrate a major part of our efforts on research 
and development in this area. Ten years ago, we 
set milestones with the Hysys line and the No Loss 
System. Thanks to these technologies, we can 
ensure that all the product is hygenized, from the 
first to the last kilogram. We are able to realize 
dwell times up to four minutes and temperatures up 
to 87 degrees Celsius. 
 
AUTOMATION 
Control and response 
 
Plant reliability and plant safety are important for success. In order to ensure a reliable operation of 
the feed mill, Bühler has developed the LiteCos automation system. LiteCos offers high-level 
interaction of technology, machinery and equipment, for easy and reassuring production control. 
 
Improved utilization 
 
Based upon our know-how in development, engineering and technology, we have created an 
automation system which is successfully in use in Africa.  LiteCos provides process stability and 
improves plant utilization. It also opens up possibilities for saving energy and raw material.  
 
Control from the office 
From a screen in the office, the entire production sequence can be monitored. The intuitive user 
interface can be configured, according to your wishes. Automation system can be extended in such a 
way that it exactly corresponds to your application’ requirements 
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Customer Services 
Our know-how is your success 
 
What kind of company is able to continuously increase the service life of its machinery and plants? A 
company providing special after-sales service. 
 
Comprehensive service package 
 
Our customers need a partner to 
rely on, even after commissioning 
of the feed mill. Therefore, Bühler 
has repeatedly found new ways to 
improve the provision of spare and 
wear parts, maintenance concepts 
and retrofit solutions. The result is 
a comprehensive service package 
to enable you to maintain the value 
of your machines and plants, 
irrespective of where you are. We 
will be there for you – quickly. 
 
The training center in Nairobi 
 
Bühler also wants to share its know-how and experience with you. At the African Milling School  in 
Nairobi in Kenya, your staff members can learn how to operate Bühler machines and plants – to 
achieve their full potential. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Companies & Markets

Y O U R O P E R AT I O NE X PA N D
MEET GOALS, INCREASE PROFITS AND SAVE TIME.

TURN YOUR PLANS INTO A REALITY.

Plan for your future with a complete farm system from GSI
Whether you are planning to farm more hectares or want to increase your marketing flexibility, 

a system to meet your specific grain facility needs with the utmost efficiency.use our expertise to design 

124 Ridge Road, Laser Park, Honeydew, Ext 15, Gauteng | PO Box 4012, Honeydew, 2040, Republic of South Africa
Phone: +27 (011) 794 4455, Ext 214 | Fax: +27 (011) 794 4515 | Email: sales@gsiafrica.co.za | Website: http://www.gsiafrica.co.za/
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Companies & Markets

Shoprite is selling overpriced 
imported GMO crushed maize 
and soyabeans. These imports 
are being allowed to come in 

despite increase in production of var-
ious poultry feeds by the feed mill-
ers, both small scale and commercial 
producers. 

Currently there are a number of com-
mercial enterprises producing stock-
feed for all the exotic birds and have 
created a lot of jobs for a number of 
Zambians. The purported product is 
costing K6.99 per kg (K350 per 50kg) 
for maize and sorghum. 

The free range stockfeed produced 
by Nutrifeeds and Tiger Animal Feeds 
is costing ZMK 4 per kg with back-
ward support linkages for Zambian 
farmers producing locally non GMO 
maize, Soyabeans and sorghum and 
created jobs along the value chain.

Currently the government of the Re-
public of Zambia through the Zambia 

Cooperative Federation (ZCF) pro-
cured a total of 2,000 solar milling 
plants from China at a cost of US$200 
million. So far a total of 225 plants 
have been installed as follows: 104 so-
lar milling plants have been installed 
in Northern Province, Eastern 97, Lu-
saka 12, Southern has 6, and Central 
province has only 2 solar plants oper-
ating at full capacity. 

The solar milling plants have created 
3,000 job opportunities among the 
youths in the country which needs 
to be safeguarded by ensuring that 
these products do not hinder the 
progress of the government has em-
barked. 

The New Fisheries and Livestock Min-
ister Hon Michael Katambo together 
with his counterpart in the Ministry of 
Agriculture Hon Dora Siliya should be 
pay particular attention to these im-
ports taking away Zambian jobs.

Shoprite 
Imports GMO 
stockfeed 

HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 300  BRACKENFELL   
TEL: (021) 981-1126  E-MAIL: info@ agricol.co.za   
AGRICOL BRANCHES: George Tel:  044 878-2408  

Nigel Tel:  011 814-4466  Camperdown Tel:  031 785-1181  
  Pretoria Tel:  012 803-6033  Potchefstroom Tel:  018 294-7470  
Port Elizabeth Tel:  041 373-9894  Kimberley Tel:  053 841-0675

www.agricol.co.za

Agronomy 
Crops

Maize / Mealies
Sunflower

Grain Sorghum
Soya Beans

Dairy
Pastures 

Clover
Temperate Grasses

Subtropical 
Grasses

Subtropical 
Legumes

Turf 
Grasses

Kikuyu Grasses
Rye Grasses

Fescue Grasses
Bent Grasses

Cynodon Grasses

Products

Forage Sorghum
Brassica
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Focus Life Assurance has provided weather 
cover to over 50,000 cotton farmers under 
the NWK input scheme from December 
2015 to August this year.

Company underwriting manager Oscar Mulungu 
said Focus partnered with NWK to cover farmers 
registered with NWK in an event of adverse cli-
mate patterns.

In an interview recently, Mr Mulungu said there 
is need for farmers to embrace various insurance 
covers to protect themselves from income losses 
both under general and life cover.

“Focus Life Assurance has insured over 51,000 
farmers during the period from December 2015 
to August this year. These are cotton farmers 
who have been assisted under the NWK input 
scheme,” he said.

During the same period, the company has paid 
claims in excess of K75, 000.

“Such claims are to assist the families to cushion 
the financial impact due to the loss of a farmer 
who could be the bread winner for the family. 
It is our trust that this partnership with NWK will 
assist more farmers in future,” Mr Mulungu said.

He also said in the last two years that the firm 
has been in operation, over 3,000 active poli-
cy-holders have been captured and that are be-
ing encouraged to take up insurance cover that 
protects them in the event of death.

“We have also introduced a cover which we call 
Life Cover. This helps a farmer when they suffer 
loss whether a family member or the farmer dies; 
NWK will not lose out on what they had assisted 
the farmer with and their family. [On Life cover], 
we have paid in excess of K100, 000 in just a short 
period,” Mr Mulungu said

Weather cover benefits 
50,000 cotton farmers
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It is only 73mm long, 45mm wide and 16mm 
high, and can be recharged using a USB cable. 
It boasts a 5,5-hour call-time and a 98-hour 
standby time and can operate in temperatures 

ranging from -20°C to 80°C in humidity ranging 
from 5% to 95%

The GT300 can be purchased online for R599 
(incl. VAT) from www.electromannsa.com. You 
will also need to buy a SIM card (remember, an 
ID document and proof of residence is required 
for RICA purposes).

Using the GT300 is free for the first year; there-
after, you pay an annual fee of R175 (R14,50/
month). Data can be purchased monthly to track 
the device – R12/month will give you approxi-
mately 30MB of data, which should be ample.

The device has many potential applications: 
keeping track of loved ones, elderly family mem-
bers, employees such as farmworkers minding 
stock far away, and farm vehicles and equipment. 
The GT300 supports two-way communication 
with pre-set phone numbers. This makes it easy 
for you to communicate with anyone carrying it. 

Easy monitoring
The device can be monitored from a dedicated 
platform (see www.protrack365.com). When go-
ing onto the platform for the first time, click on 
the ‘Demo’ link and you can try out the system. 

Tracking is live, provided there is a cellphone 
signal and you can download data from each 
tracked object for the past three months. I am 
currently using it to monitor and record the train-
ing of my endurance horses. The rider keeps the 
device in his pocket and the data is stored online. 

Alarm
The unit has to be charged every four days. It 
therefore makes sense to buy two and rotate 
them, thus ensuring 24-hour tracking. 

In case of an emergency, you can send an sms 
to the device, which will immediately phone you; 
you can then hear what is happening at the oth-
er end. 

You can also request the tracker’s coordinates at 
any stage.

For more information, visit 
www.electromannsa.com.

SA Plastikor Quarter page advert by Arnold’s designs © 201

Manufacturers and wholesalers 
of irrigation equipment since 1969

Enquiries: albert@saplastikor.co.za
www.saplastikor.co.za 

A GPS track-
ing device 

that ensures 
peace of 

mind
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General News

Food is important for the health and survival 
of all citizens. Food security therefore re-
mains at the centre stage of every progres-
sive government’s agenda.

This is why President Lungu has been working 
towards boosting the agriculture sector since as-
suming office last year, and after his re-election 
last month.

President Lungu has said it time and again that 
apart from ensuring food security in the country, 
he wants Zambia to become the food basket for 
the region and beyond.

In a bid to diversify Zambia’s economy, which 
has been largely dependent on mining, Presi-

dent Lungu envisions agriculture as the country’s 
economic mainstay in the near future.

The appointment of Dora Siliya as new Minister 
of Agriculture therefore comes with a lot of re-
sponsibilities and expectations considering the 
importance of the sector.

The first responsibility is to ensure food security 
especially that the country has been grappling 
with illegal exports of Zambia’s staple food, 
maize.

It is assuring that the newly appointed minister 
seems geared for the daunting task ahead.

After being sworn in, Ms Siliya said she will im-

Agric minister 
should ensure 
food security

mediately get to work on ensuring national food 
security by curbing maize smuggling to neigh-
bouring countries.

In the recent past, unscrupulous businessmen 
have taken advantage of the yawning market in 
the neighbouring countries to smuggle maize, 
thereby risking the country’s food security.

The fact that Zambia recorded an above-av-
erage maize production of 2.87 million metric 
tonnes in the 2015/2016 season, no Zambian 
should be allowed to starve.

While it is good neighbourliness to help our 
neighbours in need, Zambia’s primary respon-
sibility is to put food on the citizens’ tables. It is 
only when Zambia secures enough stocks that 
the excess can be exported.

However, this year the Food Reserve Agency 
(FRA) has had challenges in purchasing maize 
from farmers due to a competitive market.

While FRA is offering K85 for a 50kg bag of maize, 
private buyers are offering a lucrative K100.

To make matters worse, while FRA payment 
is done after about two weeks at distant pay 
points, the private buyers are offering cash right 
at the doorsteps of farmers.

As at August 25, 2016, the agency had only 
bought 220,404 metric tonnes of maize against 
the target of 1,000,000.

The minister needs to move in quickly to boost 
the purchase of maize by FRA if food security is 
to be guaranteed.

If we do not stock enough maize in our national 
reserves, then we risk having high mealie meal 
prices in the near future, which is an error for 
a country which recorded an above-average 
maize production the last farming season.

It is however good that Government is not sit-
ting idly by but has put in place measures to 
safeguard national food security. Government, 
apart from banning the exports of maize until 
the country is food-secure, has also demanded 
that players in maize trade focus on meeting the 
domestic demand for maize and mealie meal.

Law enforcement agencies have also been put 
on alert to closely monitor international bor-
der points to curb illegal exports of maize and 
by-products.

Government, through the National Stocks Com-
mittee, is keeping track of the maize stocks in 
the country.

There is need to also boost Zambia’s agricultural 
output to be able to cater for both domestic and 
foreign markets.

As the minister rightly pointed out, Zambia is en-
dowed with many water bodies and land which 
must be used to position the country as a major 
exporter of food in the region.

We could not agree more with Ms Siliya that for 
Zambia to assume the role of being the food 
basket in the region, there is need to invest in 
agricultural infrastructure and research and de-
velopment.
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General News

NITROGEN Chemicals of Zambia (NCZ) 
which was contracted to distribute over 
96,000 tonnes of compound D fertiliser 
under the government subsidy pro-

gramme is expected to complete the exercise 
mid next month.

Government, through the farmer input support 
programme (FISP) will distribute the fertiliser to 
small-scale farmers in readness for the 2016/17 
farming season.

In an interview recently, NCZ chief executive of-
ficer Zuze Banda said out of the total contract, 
the company has dispatched 72,000 tonnes of 
fertiliser to 51 districts out of 64 countrywide.

Mr Banda said the distribution exercise, which 
started in July this year, is expected to be com-
pleted by October 15.

He also said NCZ is expected to offload over 
50,000 tonnes of fertiliser on the open market 
following the upgrade of the plant.

“There is no need for other players to import fer-
tilisers as all they need to do is place their orders 
with the company and we will supply to them…
The plant has since been upgraded to a capacity 
where the national demand can be met by NCZ 
alone,” Mr Banda said.

On the production target, he said NCZ is expect-
ed to produce 200,000 tonnes of fertiliser this 
year, which will be the highest in the history of 
the company.

The high production levels which started in the 
2013 can be attributed to upgrade of the plant, 
which is producing compound D fertiliser from 
an annual production figure of 142,320 tonnes to 
more than 400,000 tonnes.

Reacting to the presidential pronouncement to 
declare Kafue an economic zone, Mr Banda said 
it is a welcome move which will grow the econo-
my of the district.

Mr Banda said this will result in various industries 
being established in Kafue thus increasing the 
districts and the country’s revenue base and also 
stabilising the local currency.

“I see an opportunity for NCZ to supply oxygen 
and nitrogen gases to the Kafue Steel plant and 
that will help us create more jobs for our youths,” 
he said.

Fertiliser 
distribution on 
course – NCZ
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STANBIC chief executive officer Charles 
Mudiwa says the current economic envi-
ronment caused by amongst other factors, 
decreasing copper prices, reemphasizes 

the need and importance of investing in the 
agriculture sector to diversity the economy and 
enhances the production and exports of Zambia.

Speaking during this years Stanbic National Herd 
book Society Bull Sale in Lusaka,Mudiwa said 
Zambia has moved from being a net importer 
of commodities to a net exporter of maize, soya, 
sugar and during normal rainfall seasons, wheat 
to the region.

He observed that Zambia is edging closer to re-
alizing its true potential to becoming the bread 
basket of the region. Mr. Mudiwa said that Stan-
bic is proud to be one of the largest financiers of 
Agribusiness in Zambia with investments in loans 
of over 1.5 billion ZMW across primary and sec-
ondary agriculture.

“We have dedicated relationship managers lo-
cated in the main farming blocks across Zam-

bia who support farmers plan and manage their 
farming operations and finances. The Livestock 
sector is an important agriculture subsector and 
is worth over $1.5 billion in Zambia. The sector 
has great potential with 42% of Zambia’s total 
landmass being suitable for livestock and 215 for 
rangeland grazing.

According to the department of veterinary sta-
tistics, the cattle population is approximately 4 
million animals while Zambia has the potential to 
sustain a cattle population in excess of 13 million, 
“he said.

He further disclosed that the productivity levels 
for both beef and dairy cattle are low mainly 
due to limited access to agriculture extension 
veterinary services and high cost and availability 
of livestock feed adding that in February 2016, 
Stanbic Bank Zambia supported a strategic ses-
sion to determine the important aspects that re-
quire investment in the sector in
order to achieve long term benefits to the Coun-
try as a whole.

“This session identified key objectives that in-
cluded private sector to grow the livestock sector 
from 4 to 10 million heads of cattle to provide 
protein and livelihoods to the Zambian house-
holds. We are therefore as Stanbic bank to be 
part of the herd book society national bull sale 
and support breeders and farmers aiming to im-
prove the genetic stock of their cattle that will 
inevitably result in the improved performance 
levels of the Zambian cattle breeds, “He said.

A review of all the 10 provinces in Zambia shows 
that each has at least one major Agro activity 
currently being done at a small scale level. The 
challenge for the country is to identify and dis-
proportionately focus on few but well selected 
Agro businesses be it a crop or livestock to drive 
and grow in each province upto production 
levels that result in satisfying national demand 
and reaching tangible export levels by our local 
Agro players. Once Agro exports earnings can 
cover even half our country’s import bill, these 
exchange rate instability will be curtailed.

General News

Invest in Agriculture to drive 
diversification of Zambia’s economy, 

urges Stanbic bank MD
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General News

Company Profile:
Cape Coaters (Pty) Ltd is a South African owned and registered company.  It’s current format was established in 2007 through the acquisition by the holding 
company, African Boomerang Holdings (Pty) Ltd, of Fibermill SA (Pty) Ltd (an industrial weaving company with a 17 year history), Cape Coaters (Pty) Ltd (a 
coater of synthetic fabrics with 13 years history) and the PVC coating division of North Safety Products (Pty) Ltd (a company with over 50 years in the industry).

Production facilities are in Cape Town, with sales offices in Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg.  There are agents in various countries around the world, 
including USA, Europe and Australia.

Technical Capabilities:
Cape Coaters prides itself as being the largest manufacturer and distributor of PVC and Acrylic coated fabrics, offers the widest range and has access to some 
of the best industrial base fabric and PVC coating technology in Africa.

The weaving capabilities of our sister company (Fibermill) include Dornier looms (both airjet and rapier) with a maximum width of 4.3m.  Fibermill weaves and 
supplies griege state fabric to a range of customers worldwide as well as being the major supplier to Cape Coaters.  Fibermill also has 2 Liba knitting machines, 
and is supplying to the domestic and export markets for the coating industry.

Cape Coaters has four (dip and knife over roller) PVC coating machines, including an Acrylic Coating Ripstop fabric plant,  with a finished width range of 
1500mm-3200mm.  The fabric weight range is 150gsm-1450gsm.  A wide variety of surface finishes are available, including gloss, matt and lacquer (double 
sided if required).  

Our batching plant commissioned in 2007 allows for jumbo rolls of 50m- 300m in length to be supplied.  Our colour range includes 27 core colours, but can 
match any shade requested.

Product Uses include:
 • Load Covers  • Marquees & Tents  • Tonneau Covers
 • Oil Booms   • Protective Clothing   • Jumping Castles & Inflatables 
 • Truck Curtains  • Sports Equipment   • Bags
 • Signage    • Mine Ducting   • Dam Liners
 • Silo & Grain Covers  • Chicken House Curtains • Piggery Curtains

Manufacturers of PVC and Acrylic Coated Fabrics

Ÿ Protective Clothing
Ÿ Tonneau Covers
Ÿ Silo & Grain Covers
Ÿ Jumping Castles &
Ÿ Inflatables
Ÿ Marquee & Tents
Ÿ Sports Equipment
Ÿ Oil Pollution Control
Ÿ Chicken House & Piggery

Ÿ Curtains
Ÿ Bags & Covers
Ÿ Signage
Ÿ Dam Liners
Ÿ Mine Ducting
Ÿ Load Covers
Ÿ Truck Curtains
Ÿ Pool Covers
Ÿ ...and more

Email: info@capecoaters.co.za
Telephone: 031 705 7759

Web: www.capecoaters.co.za

for use in the manufacture of:
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General News

Goverment has directed the Industrial 
Development Corporation (IDC) to 
work with the Cotton Association of 
Zambia (CAZ) and Mumbwa Farm-

ers Ginning and Pressing Company to estab-
lish a cotton out-grower scheme that will feed 
into Mulungushi Textiles.

Recently, President Lungu re-commissioned 
Mulungushi Textiles that is expected to create 
20,000 jobs and provide a ready market for 
cotton farmers.

Officiating at the African cotton promotion 
and value addition dissemination workshop 
yesterday, Minister of Commerce, Trade and 
Industry Margaret Mwanakatwe said Gov-
ernment will continue to promote the imple-
mentation of policies and programmes that 
support the growth of the textile and garment 
sector in the country.

“We are determined to revamp the textile and 
garment sector because the sector has vast 
potential to spur economic diversification. 
Furthermore, the sector also offers opportuni-
ties for technological innovation and adapta-
tion for the engineering sector in the produc-
tion of handloom equipment that will result in 
wealth and job creation,” she said.

Ms Mwanakatwe is saddened that over 90 
percent of cotton and related products is ex-
ported without value addition.

“It is for this reason that Government has di-
rected the IDC to put in place measures to 
resuscitate operations of Mulungushi Textiles 
in collaboration with the Cotton Association, 
Cotton Board and the Cotton Development 
Trust.

“I want to remind all concerned parties to 
implement the directive to the letter in order 
for us to increase production and productivity 
of our farmers. It is the desire of the ministry 
to see small-scale farmers, spinners, weav-
ers and garment makers to effectively utilise 

Set up cotton out-grower 
scheme, IDC told

opportunities offered in this sector for better in-
comes and livelihoods,” she said.

Earlier, CAZ chairman Christopher Mweetwa 
commended Government and cooperating 
partners for continued support to the sector.

And CAZ national coordinator Joseph Nkole said 
the European Union, International Trade Centre 
and Food Agriculture Organisation have been 

supporting training programmes for local farm-
ers since 2006.

“This has helped to change the way we conduct 
business since we are now able to add value to 
the cotton. Also, the increase in textile compa-
nies is creating a market for farmers,” he said.
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Zambian mealie meal has flooded the re-
sort town of Victoria Falls despite a gov-
ernment ban on the importation of the 
basic commodity.

The Financial Gazette established that traders 
were making brisk business selling Zambian 
mealie meal at popular markets, while oth-
ers moved around Chinotimba and Mkhosana 
townships on bicycles selling the product.
 
Some local shops also had stocks of the Zambian 
product, which sold for nearly half the price of 
locally produced mealie meal.

"It is the price and the quantity that matters," said 
a local trader.

"It all makes economic sense for the suffering 
residents," he added.

Investigations indicated that Zambian traders 
brought the mealie meal from across the border 
daily on bicycles for sale in Victoria Falls.

Some shop owners were now repacking the 
cheap Zambian mealie meal into smaller pack-
ages for resell to impoverished residents for a 
dollar a packet.

Thembinkosi Ndlovu, the southern region chair-
person of the Grain Millers Association of Zim-
babwe, said Zambian mealie meal was being 
smuggled into the country.

"This is a violation of the country's laws. This is 
smuggling and I have alerted my national lead-
ership in Harare. We want to find out how it is 
finding its way across the border when the gov-
ernment has prohibited the importation of mea-
lie meal," said Ndlovu.

"We have to find out what is happening at that 
border (Livingstone) otherwise we are in full sup-
port of the ministerial ban. Our fear now is that 
the cheap mealie meal will flow to every corner 
of Zimbabwe, greatly threatening the survival of 
local millers. The government's statutory instru-
ment is intended to protect local producers who 
have been under threat from foreign compa-

nies," said Ndlovu.

In June this year, the government gazetted Stat-
utory Instrument 64 of 2016 which prohibited the 
importation of a wide range of goods unless un-
der licence granted by the Ministry of Industry 
and Commerce.

The influx of Zambian maize products comes 
amid revelations that the milling industry in the 
southern part of Zimbabwe is in a crisis due to an 
acute shortage of grain.

The Grain Marketing Board, the sole government 
entity charged with procuring and distributing 
grain in the country, is now unable to supply 
grain due to the scarcity of the product.

Local millers are battling to import grain from 
neighbouring countries such as Zambia and 
South Africa and even Europe due to financial 
constraints.

Zambian Mealie Meal 
Floods the Victoria Falls 

town of Zimbabwe
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Volatility has become the norm in agri-
cultural markets. Nico Groenwald, head 
of agriculture at Standard Bank, talks to 
Gerhard Uys about ways farmers can 

keep their heads above water in uncertain times.

Do you agree that volatility in agricultural 
markets and input prices have indeed in-
creased in recent years? 

Volatility in agricultural markets have increased 
in recent years and has almost become the new 
norm. There’s also been an increase in farm req-
uisites and inputs. For example, over the years, 
and especially in the past season, we have seen 

grain prices reaching record levels – a major in-
put for meat production.

What are the main drivers of market and in-
put price volatility?

Volatility is mainly driven by supply challenges. 
Weather and the nature of food production can 
also have a significant impact on price develop-
ment, especially when there is uncertainty on 
supply availability. 

Crude oil and fertilser prices also have an impact 
on the volatility of agricultural markets. Dramatic 
fluctuations in exchange rates too can result in 

volatile markets.

It should also be taken into account that price 
discovery on the input side often takes place up 
to nine months prior to when the farmer’s pro-
duce is presented to market. 

How can farmers increase their resilience to 
these types of volatilities given that the ma-
jority are price takers?

The fluctuating prices have made it difficult for 
farmers to budget for the coming season. There-
fore, a farmer will need a multi-faceted strategy 
to mitigate production and price risk. 

Managing volatility in the 
agricultural market

Insight & Analysis
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One thing farmers can do is to buy inputs in ad-
vance before mid-year price increases. On the 
other hand, when they do their budgets they 
should build in a number of scenarios to stress 
test their business, then they would know when 
to execute a certain strategy. 

Add to this the option of building in certain trig-
ger/price levels where a farmer needs to recon-
sider his or her production plan. This can help 
in deciding whether to plant or not, and what 
to plant. 

Having a diversified business enterprise is anoth-
er good strategy. In the case of intensive live-
stock production, for example, the farmer can 
also produce grain. When there is volatility of 
feed costs, those shocks can be absorbed along 
the value chain. 

What products or services does Standard 
Bank offer to help farmers cope with market 
and input price volatility?

Standard Bank provides production loans against 

grain contracts, where prices are hedged. Sub-
ject to the risk assessment, the product is flexible 
enough to allow for different variations of hedg-
ing.

Do you think the agriculture sector is re-
sponding quickly enough and sufficiently to 
the increased climate volatility caused by cli-
mate change?

The industry has done a lot to respond timeous-
ly to climate changes. Domestic production over 
the years has been increasing and improving as 
a result of the improved cultivars developed to 
adapt to climate changes. We have also seen 
most farmers applying improved production 
methods. 

It is important in extreme cases that there is 
intervention at a broader, government level 
to assist the industry to ensure food security. 
There should essentially be a plan in place for 
disastrous seasons, so that response time can be 
quick and most farmers can find the necessary 
help to remain in business.

How does the threat posed by climate change 
affect the way in which the bank is planning 
future services to farmers?

Standard Bank has been financing agriculture for 
over 150 years and has gone through a number 
of drought years with the industry. Our expertise 
and understanding of the industry makes it pos-
sible to evolve with technological developments 
and be able to offer appropriate solutions. 

We encourage our clients to use sustainable 
farming practices. The bank offers finance for 
water treatment plants, as we encourage farmers 
to recycle water. 

We established a separate desk in our commer-
cial bank that specifically looks at renewable re-
source solutions and its funding. 

The effect of climate change requires us to be 
even closer to the respective industries to ensure 
we stay on top of developments, and where ap-
propriate provide support.

What changes do you foresee in the crop 
insurance market as a result of the threats 
posed by climate volatility? 

We expect to see lower guarantees and, in severe 
instances, no insurance cover for drought-strick-
en areas. This calls for innovation in the industry 
where insurance can’t be the only risk mitigating 
tool.

How can emerging and small-scale farmers 
be supported in a more volatile market en-
vironment?

Economy of scale is important in agriculture as it 
helps farmers to optimise their costs somewhat. 
Therefore, the creation of a framework and en-
vironment where small-scale farmers work as a 
collective needs to pursued. 

Agri-parks could potentially be part of such a 
framework. Another possibility is access to mar-
ket and price discovery at regional market level, 
of which an example exists in the Tzaneen area, 
where leading roleplayers such as ZZ2 are sup-
porting the framework.

Our support of organised agriculture that specif-
ically supports small-scale farmers will continue 
to ensure they can execute the work to assist this 
segment of the agricultural landscape.

What type of response would you like to see 
from government in assisting farming to cope 
with the challenges posed by increased volatility?
Ensuring policy certainty and stability with ref-
erence to regulatory and legislative framework 
around land and water rights and usage.

Considering a level of government support to-
wards insurance for agriculture and mitigating 
climatic risks.

Financial and technical support to emerging 
farmers via the appropriate channels which 
could include collaboration with private sector to 
enhance delivery.

Insight & Analysis
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International scientists and researchers have 
developed a practical framework that will cut 
across all parameters of society to influence 
and promote better agricultural and nutrition 

policy choices and outcomes in Africa.

It has been dubbed as the ‘Kaleidoscope model 
for food security policy’, since the applied frame-
work will act like a display (kaleidoscope) of re-
fracting light on a new pattern but still focusing 
on a particular element of the policy process to 
reveal a different collection of key variables in the 
policy processes.

The model focuses on five key elements of the 
policy cycle namely agenda setting, design, 
adoption, implementation and evaluation that 
will be supported by 16 key determinants of pol-
icy change.

The model has so far been applied on case stud-
ies in Zambia, Malawi, South Africa, Tanzania and 
Ghana on fertiliser subsidies and micro-nutrient 
interventions such as food supplementation and 
fortification.

Explaining the concept of the kaleidoscope mod-
el for policy change during the Feed the Future 
workshop on conceptualising the drivers of agri-
culture and nutrition policies, International Food 
Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) representative 
Suresh Babu said there is need for an under-
standing of how policies are made and imple-
mented in different settings.

“Who is involved, how do they work together, 
what is the process of policy-making? Is it by 
stroke of a pen? Does it involve long debates and 
dialogues? Is it transparent, strategic, consistent, 
and sustainable?” he asked.

Mr Babu said drivers of change should under-
stand the way policies are made and how they 
can help in improving the process by having a 
framework to study policy change processes.

He said the model is based on the review of 
existing approaches by taking into account the 
policy change process in the development policy 
contexts in developing countries.

The workshop has drawn participants from the 
donor community, academia, scientists, and me-
dia, and is hosted by the University of Pretoria in 
collaboration with USAID, Michigan State Univer-
sity and IFPRI.

International News

Scientists develop 
framework 
to promote 
agricultural policies
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International News

The South African agricultural business 
chamber, Agbiz, recently reported that 
national food price inflation, excluding 
non-alcoholic beverages, had increased 

to 11,6% year-on-year (y/y) for August 2016, from 
11,5% y/y for July 2016. 

This was despite headline inflation decreasing to 
5,9% y/y for August 2016 from 6% y/y for July 
2016. 

However, according to Agbiz head of Agri-
business Research, Wandile Sihlobo, food price 
inflation including non-alcoholic beverages re-
mained unchanged at 11,3% y/y from July 2016 
to August 2016. 

These figures were based on a food basket con-
sisting of bread, cereals, meat, fish, milk, eggs, 
cheese, oils and fats, fruit, vegetables, sugar, 
sweets and desserts, and non-alcoholic bever-
ages, amongst others.

“The increase in bread and cereal inflation is still 
reflective of the effects of the 2015/2016 drought, 

which has led to lower grain supplies and, in turn, 
higher prices,” said Sihlobo.

The rise in egg inflation was in line with increases 
in poultry feed prices, which was a result of high-
er grain prices. The increase in milk and cheese 
inflation coincided with seasonal milk prices, 
which normally reached higher levels during win-
ter due to lower domestic milk supplies.

“The increases in sugar, sweets and desserts 
inflation signifies the effects of the 2015/2016 
drought on sugar cane production,” Sihlobo said.

South African Grain Information Services (SAGIS) 
reported that over the 12 months from July 2015 
to June 2016, the country produced more than 
two billion loaves of bread. Of these, 49,81% 
consisted of white bread, 48,49% consisted of 
brown bread, 1,57% was wholewheat bread, and 
0,13% consisted of speciality breads. 

Sihlobo said that for the same period, brown 
bread production had increased by 5%, while 
white bread production had increased by 3%.

According to SAGIS, maize products for human 
consumption included over 4,3 million tons 
white maize and 492 769t yellow maize for July 
2015 to June 2016. 

“South Africa produced on average 252 265t 
[maize meal]per month. About 75% of this was 
super maize meal, 15% was special maize meal, 
and the balance was samp, sifted maize meal, 
grits and rice,” said Sihlobo.

The country’s overall maize meal production fell 
by 8%, super maize meal production fell by 7% 
and special maize meal production fell by 14%. 

“These declines were partly due to substitution 
with other starches such as bread, potatoes and 
rice,” said Sihlobo.

Agbiz expected dairy product inflation to remain 
elevated over the next few months, with inflation 
expected to begin slowing only when grazing 
recovered. Meat inflation was also expected to 
increase as livestock slaughterings decrease

South Africa’s food price 
inflation increases

AFC’s footprint covers 11 African countries and our 
expanded product portfolio includes nitrogen 
based NPK fertilizers, Urea, LAN, Phosphate, Potash 
and sulfer-based products, in addition to a wide 
variety of high-performance fertilizers.

We are recruiting new representatives for 
our company to expand our network. If 
you are interested in becoming a sales 
representative or distributor please get in 
contact with us:

We are committed to providing you with cost 
effective solutions for your fertilizer needs and 
to create value for your money, call us today -
we are your preferred fertilizer supplier.

Our vision is to be the African leader in the fertilizer 
industry, aiming to set industry standards through 
performance and growth. 
Our mission is to strive for better yield, delivering 
better returns for farmers, industrial customers and 
society at large.

Africa Fertilizer Corporation
info@afcafrica.com

Tel +27 (0)11 881 5467
Fax +27 (0)11 881 5611
2nd Floor, West Tower, 

Nelson Mandela Square,
cnr 5th & Maude Street, Sandton, 2196, 

Johannesburg, South Africa
www.afcafrica.com

AFC
A F R I CA  F E R T I L I Z E R  C O R P O R AT I O N
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Two new multi-million dollar sugar factory 
is set for commissioning soon in Tanzania, 
with the investor already having acquired 
ample land for the project.

The two sugar plants are planned for Mkundi in 
Morogoro eastern part of the country and Pem-
ba on the island of Zanzibar. The 50 million US 
dollar (over 100bn/- shilling) investment will have 
an annual installed capacity of 280 metric tonnes, 
according to the Quality Group Limited (QGL) 

Project Technical Advisor, Mr Stavros Isaakidis.

The facility whose construction is expected to 
take 24 months, effective December 2016, will sit 
on the 20,000 hectares.

“We have received great cooperation from the 
ministry of agriculture, Sugar Board of Tanzania, 
Tanzania Investment Centre and all other stake-
holders,” he said, adding: “The investment is part 
of efforts to heed President John Magufuli’s call 

Tanzania to get two new multi-
million dollar sugar plants in a 

quest to avert shortages

for industrial led economy across the country.”

The advisor said the project will be implemented 
in phases, with the first phase covering the in-
stalled capacity of 100,000 metric tonnes, and the 
second phase’s 180 metric tonnes.

“QGL has collaborated with world-renowned in-
ternational experts from the sugar industry, who 
have developed almost 300 of such sugar cane 
mills globally,” Mr Isaakidis told reporters in Dar 
es Salaam recently.

Tanzania’s demand for sugar has been increasing 
dramatically, with the government directing the 
ministry of agriculture and its trade, industries 
and investment counterpart to conduct a thor-
ough assessment of the actual sugar demand.

Initially, the demand for the sweetener stood at 
450,000 tonnes, with domestic producers just 
producing a combined total of 300,000 metric 
tonnes, leaving a deficit of 150,000 metric tonnes.

“We have received great 
cooperation from the min-
istry of agriculture, Sugar 
Board of Tanzania, Tanza-
nia Investment Centre and 

all other stakeholders,”

International News
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The Government of Zimbabwe recently 
announced that the country had har-
vested 511 000 tonnes of maize for the 
2015/2016 production year, against a na-

tional requirement of 2,2 million tonnes.

Preliminary results from the Zimbabwe Vulnera-
bility Assessment Committee (ZimVAC) had indi-
cated that the country was likely to produce 445 
600 tonnes of maize compared to last year's 742 
000 tonnes, reflecting a 40 percent decline from 
the previous season.

Government statistics therefore indicate that the 
country will require to import maize amounting 
to 1,7 million tonnes for both human and animal 
consumption and deliveries to the Grain Market-
ing Board (GMB) indicate that farmers had so far 
delivered 175 000 tonnes. 

Indications are that the GMB is holding 273 000 
tonnes of maize in stock, inclusive of imports, 
which at an ex-GMB off-take rate of 35 000 
tonnes per month, represents seven months of 
GMB sales.

Zimbabwe, like other countries in southern Af-
rica facing the effects of a severe drought early 
this year, declared a state of disaster to allow for 
international aid organisations and government 
to raise cash for grain imports to meet the coun-

try's annual grain requirement.

Announcing the Mid-Year Fiscal Policy Review 
last week, Finance and Economic Development 
Minister, Patrick Chinamasa, said the drought 
situation had undermined agricultural perfor-
mance across provinces.

"With regards to maize production this year, in-
dications are that output will be around 511 816 
tonnes, against the initial projection of 450 000 
tonnes. The higher than anticipated output is at-
tributable to good rains received in the second 
half of the season that helped some of the late 
planted and re-planted maize crop," Chinamasa 
said.

The country received below normal rains during 
the 2015/16 rainfall season resulting in poor wa-
ter availability for human, livestock and other 
livelihood options from October last year, espe-
cially in the southern parts of the country.

"This adversely affected most crops, with lower 
yields projected for 2016 compared to last year. 
Decline in agricultural output of 4,2 percent 
comes even after taking into account the rain-
fall received from January, which allowed some 
maize re-plantings in some farming areas.

"This year's estimated maize grain harvest of 

511 816 tonnes falls short of the normal national 
grain requirement of 2,2 million tonnes," Chi-
namasa added.

The grain harvest forecast, including the small 
grains harvest, sorghum and millet, indicates 
that the grain harvest for 2016 will be at 575 582 
tonnes.

Government interventions to provide for the na-
tional maize grain deficit of 1,7 million tonnes are 
being complemented by the private sector and 
development partners' imports.

By end of July government had imported 188 831 
tonnes of maize and the private sector had im-
ported 278 000 tonnes in the form of both maize 
and mealie meal.

As the country battles to overcome widespread 
drought that has affected four million Zimba-
bweans, government will this farming season 
introduce command agriculture, a special pro-
gramme in which government identifies farms 
that would be required to produce maize for the 
next three years.

It aims to reduce grain imports and improve 
food security

Zimbabwean Govt 
to Import 1,7 Million 

Tonnes of Maize
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